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An all-new spooktacular Pout-Pout Fish board book in the New York Times
bestselling series-just in time for Halloween!

Take a Closer Look at the Internet
Mr. Fish can't fall asleep in this new jacketed hardcover addition to Deborah Diesen
and Dan Hanna's New York Times–bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series. One night in
the ocean, the Pout-Pout Fish can't get to sleep! He's all ready for bed, but he just
can't catch a snooze. When he asks his friends for advice, they're all sure they
know what he should do—count sheep, use a pillow made of rocks, swim in
circles—but nothing works. What to do when good advice isn't good for everyone?
Little guppies will love The Pout-Pout Fish and the Can't-Sleep Blues, a bedtime
story about learning from experience and doing what's best for you!

One Little Bag: An Amazing Journey
Mr. Fish and all his friends Love to play down at the park. But that ends when
they’re bullied By a misbehaving shark! Mr. Fish wants to help. He knows bullying
is wrong! But he’s just one fish— Is he really that strong? In The Pout-Pout Fish and
the Bully-Bully Shark, the New York Times–bestselling Pout-Pout Fish teaches a
bully shark about kindness and being a friend in this original picture book. Swim
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along as he discovers the strength of his community, and the power of his own
voice.

A Look At Renaissance Art
Learn the alphabet and how to count with the Pout-Pout Fish and his friends in this
bright activity book with a wipe-clean format.

Trick Or Treat, Pout-Pout Fish
An evocative wordless picture book that is a loving tribute to mindful living on our
precious planet.

The Pout-Pout Fish in the Big-Big Dark
Carefully leveled text and fresh, vibrant photos engage young readers in learning
about starfish. Age-appropriate critical thinking questions and a photo glossary
help build nonfiction learning skills.

What Do We Buy?
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This fun and fact-filled book about Australia’s great predator, the dingo, is sure to
thrill readers. This volume introduces readers to a dingo’s anatomy, habitat, and
diet, as well as their pack behavior and hunting techniques. The book also covers
the dangers of encountering a dingo and the danger that dingoes face because of
humans—complete extinction. Amazing color photographs bring this Outback
animal to life while exciting and accessible text gives readers a well-rounded
reading experience. Fact boxes will fascinate readers and deepen their
understanding of the topic.

Curious George Seek-And-Find (CGTV)
This is a colorful collection for all little Pout-Pout fans. With tabbed edges and fun
flaps to lift on each page, kids will be thrilled to discover the world of the Pout-Pout
fish. Debbie Diesen and Dan Hanna's bestselling Pout-Pout Fish comes flippering
and swishing into the hearts and minds of very young children with this interactive
and fun tale sure to delight the sleepiest of guppies.

The Pout-Pout Fish Cleans Up the Ocean
How do katydids protect themselves from predators like birds, spiders, and
snakes? These insects have wings that look just like leaves on a tree, helping them
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disappear into their surroundings. Hungry animals often pass right by the
camouflaged creatures, missing out on a tasty treat. The katydids stay safe by
hiding in plain sight! Packed with fascinating facts and photos that will test
children's detective skills, this book will engage emergent readers as they learn
how katydids are adapted for survival. A section of the book highlights other
insects that are camouflaged to look like the plants in their environment.

Find the Farter
One December afternoon, boy with dog and grandfather with beard take a walk to
watch the sun begin to set over the river. When the sun drops low in the sky, they
start home. Buildings grow dimmer. People are rushing. As nature's lights go out,
one by one, city's lights turn on, revealing brilliant Hanukkah, Kwanza, and
Christmas displays in streets, homes, and stores. A stunning picture book that's
sure to be a winter holiday classic by Caldecott Medalist Uri Shulevitz.

The Pout-Pout Fish: Wipe Clean Workbook ABC, 1-20
Tropical fish are vibrant and beautiful. Some are shy, some are curious, and some
are deadly! Learn these things and more alongside beautiful, full-bleed color
photographs. Complete with glossary, index, and table of contents.
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Katydids
Boo! Little guppies will delight in seeing the Pout-Pout Fish try on different
Halloween costumes, from a caped superhero to a grinning ghost to a cheerycheery mummy. With googly eyes and a different costume on every spread, this
addition to the Pout-Pout Fish novelty collection is sure to turn little pouts into big
smiles!

Look Where We Live!
Mr. Fish and his friends have noticed something strange in their ocean—a big, big
MESS! How did it get there? What can they do about it? The closer they look, the
more they see where the mess came from . . . and they'll have to work together to
get rid of it. This jacketed hardcover in the New York Times–bestselling Pout-Pout
Fish series from Deborah Diesen and illustrator Dan Hanna, The Pout-Pout Fish
Cleans Up the Ocean, will teach little guppies how to take responsibility for their
actions and for the environment.

Dusk
Books in the Just Breathe series provide readers with tools on how to practice
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mindfulness throughout their day. In Look on the Bright Side: Being Positive,
students will discover how to practice gratitude in all situations. Readers are
provided with helpful exercises, tips, and activities to better manage their thoughts
and feelings. The book is written with a high-interest level to appeal to a more
mature audience and with a lower level of complexity and considerate text to help
struggling readers. Includes table of contents, glossary, and index.

Look Out for the Dingo!
Introduces electricity, describes both static and current electricity, and explains
how they are used in every day life.

Look, a Ray!
Carefully leveled text and fresh, vibrant photos engage young readers in learning
about sharks. Age-appropriate critical thinking questions and a photo glossary help
build nonfiction learning skills.

All Charged Up
A grandfather and his granddaughter welcome fall in this sweet, whimsical story
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about finding beauty and wonder in every moment. Fall is here! Colorful leaves
whisper to each other. Geese honk as they flock across the sky. Pumpkins listen
patiently from their patch. The season announces itself in all sorts of ways—if you
stop to say hello! From New York Times–bestselling author Deborah Diesen and
illustrator Lucy Fleming, Hello, Fall! is a touching story of the autumn season.

The Pout-Pout Fish, Far, Far from Home
A short and sweet mini-adventure especially created to introduce the youngest
guppies to the New York Times-bestselling Pout-Pout Fish. Swim along with Mr. Fish
as he shows his friends just how much he loves them. With just one line of text per
page, this simple, 12-page board book will send Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's
much loved Pout-Pout Fish flippering and swishing into the hearts and minds of
very young children.

Pout-Pout Fish: Lucky Leprechaun
"Carefully leveled text and fresh, vibrant photos engage young readers in learning
about rays. Age-appropriate critical thinking questions and a photo glossary help
build nonfiction learning skills."
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Pout-Pout Fish Wipe Clean Dot to Dot
A gas-tronomical new approach to can you find books and the look-and-find genre!
Readers will delight in searching for the smelly offender who let it rip in this kids's
book of hidden farts! Find the Farter is the hilarious new look-and-find that you
don't want to miss! Readers of other who farts books will love searching for the
smelly offender who let it rip in each spread. Perfect for the young and young-atheart, this gut-busting book is filled with highly detailed, expressive illustrations
and will keep all ages laughing and entertained for hours. Gift this hilarious book to
6-8 year-old boys and girls or incorporate it into fun preschool activities that will
have the whole room giggling!

The Pout-Pout Fish Look-and-Find Book
An interactive seek-and-find book, starring the New York Times-bestselling PoutPout Fish and all his friends! The bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series now includes a
seek-and-find book! Young guppies will delight in searching for Mr. Fish, his friends,
and a playful collection of objects hidden in the pictures. Each page is packed with
undersea artwork, and points out specific items or characters for readers to find.
The Pout-Pout Fish Look-and-Find Book is sure to keep fans entertained for hours,
and turn little pouts into big smiles!
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The Pout-Pout Fish
It may be a parent's dream, but imagine life without the Internet or World Wide
Web. Would airlines be able to fly? Would our nation's security be at risk? What can
be done to safeguard the Internet?

The Pout-Pout Fish Halloween Faces
The star of Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's New York Times bestselling series is
back to celebrate St. Patrick's Day. Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with the Pout-Pout
Fish in The Pout-Pout Fish: Lucky Leprechaun! Will Mr. Fish and his friends find their
pot of gold?

The Not Very Merry Pout-Pout Fish
This e-book includes audio narration. A mini-adventure to introduce the youngest
guppies to the popular Pout-Pout Fish No need to be worried! No need to be sad!
Toddlers will love swimming along with the Pout-Pout Fish as he turns little frowns
into big smiles. With just one line of text per page, this simple, twelve-page board
book will send Debbie Diesen and Dan Hanna's much loved Pout-Pout Fish
flippering and swishing into the hearts and minds of very young children.
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Lift-the-Flap Tab: Hide-and-Seek, Pout-Pout Fish
A NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER Deep in the water, Mr. Fish swims about With his
fish face stuck In a permanent pout. Can his pals cheer him up? Will his pout ever
end? Is there something he can learn From an unexpected friend? Swim along with
the pout-pout fish as he discovers that being glum and spreading "dreary wearies"
isn't really his destiny. Bright ocean colors and playful rhyme come together in this
fun fish story that's sure to turn even the poutiest of frowns upside down.The PoutPout Fish is a 2009 Bank Street - Best Children's Book of the Year.

Tropical Fish
The Pout-Pout Fish is feeling down in the dumps—he does not have a friend at
school to play with. But how does he make a friend? Will it be hard to do? With the
help of some undersea creatures, Mr. Fish realizes that maybe making friends isn't
so scary. Turn little pouts into big smiles with this Beginning Reader, featuring the
characters and settings you love from Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's New York
Times–bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series.

You Can Do It, Pout-Pout Fish!
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This fin-tastic activity book has pages of dot-to-dot picture puzzles and games to
complete with the lovable Mr. Fish and other Pout-Pout Fish characters. Starting
with simple line practice, and progressing from puzzle paths to tracing objects,
young learners can have fun with Mr. Fish and all of his friends. Comes with wipeclean pages and a special wipe-clean pen for Pout-Pout Fish fun time and time
again!

Sweet Dreams, Pout-Pout Fish
This e-book includes audio narration. Mr. Fish wants to help his friend Ms. Clam
when she loses her pearl, but though he's fast as a sailfish, as smart as dolphin,
and as strong as a shark, Mr. Fish has a secret: he's scared of the dark! Very young
children will swim along with Mr. Fish as he journeys deep into the ocean to new
and mysterious places. They will discover, as Mr. Fish does, the power of friendship
to light the way through the big-big dark.

The Pout-Pout Fish and the Can't-Sleep Blues
"A gift should be big, And a gift should be bright. And a gift should be perfectGuaranteed to bring delight. And a gift should have meaning Plus a bit of blingzing, So I'll shop till I drop For each just-right thing!" Will Mr. Fish find perfect gifts
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for everyone on his list? Will he finish his shopping in time? Swim along with Mr.
Fish on his holiday shopping quest in The Not Very Merry Pout-Pout Fish. He might
just discover that the best gifts of all come straight from the heart.

The Pout-Pout Fish Undersea Alphabet
Which Modern Artistic Movement Uses Bright Colors And Commercial Products?
Pop Art! Learn About Art By Warhol, Jasper Johns, And Lichtenstein. Supports
Emphasis On Increasing Steam (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, And Math)
Content.

You Can Make a Friend, Pout-Pout Fish!
From under the sea to outer space, join Curious George as he searches for hidden
items this seek-and-find adventure based on the Emmy Award-winning PBS TV
series. George loves going on adventures and exploring new places. Whether he's
enjoying the excitement of the amusement park or the yummy comforts of Chef
Pisghetti's restaurant, there's always so much to see and do. Can you help George
find the hidden items pictured on each page? For more seeking and searching fun,
don't forget to look for George's friends, too.
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Look on the Bright Side
This fun and informational picture book follows five friends as they explore their
community during a street fair. The children find adventure close to home while
learning about the businesses, public spaces and people in their neighborhood.
Young readers will be inspired to re-create the fun-filled day in their own
communities.

Kiss, Kiss, Pout-Pout Fish
Writer Deborah Diesen and illustrator Dan Hanna present a Level 1 Beginning
Reader paperback about confidence featuring the star of the New York
Times—bestselling series in You Can Do It, Pout-Pout Fish! Mr. Fish has a fun idea!
He is going to make a painting for his friends at school, and he does not need any
help. He can do this on his own! But when his plan doesn’t work, he may end up
needing his friends after all. Turn little pouts into big smiles with this series of
books perfect for young readers.

Look, a Starfish!
A is for algae, B is for barrier reef, C is for clam in this "fintastic" touch-and-feel
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board book. Babies and toddlers will love to look at the adorable artwork of Mr.
Fish's undersea world as they learn their letters from A to Z. Little hands will be
eager to touch, feel, and explore the many different textures on each captivating
spread.

Smile, Pout-Pout Fish
Have you ever bought a toy at a store? Have you had a haircut or ordered food in a
restaurant? Then you’ve used goods and services! Goods and services are
everywhere. They’re in stores, homes, schools, restaurants, farms, and factories.
So, what is a good? And what’s a service? Read this book to find out.

Look, a Dolphin!
Emergent readers learn how some offspring look similar to their parents while
others do not.

Look, a Shark!
Drowsy Mr. Fish gets ready for his cozy seaweed bed.
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Who Do I Look Like?
Who Created Some Of The Most Memorable Works Of Art In The World? Learn All
About Renaissance Art By Da Vinci And Michelangelo. Features The American
Kennel Clubs Recently Named Top 8 Breeds.

A Look At Pop Art
Carefully leveled text and fresh, vibrant photos engage young readers in learning
about dolphins. Age-appropriate critical thinking questions and a photo glossary
help build nonfiction learning skills.

The Pout-Pout Fish and the Bully-Bully Shark
An exciting new adventure starring the New York Times-Bestselling Pout-Pout Fish!
Mr. Fish has prepped and packed, And he’s made big plans to roam. He’s ready for
adventure On his trip away from home! But sometimes trips have detours And not
everything goes right. Without his favorite toy, Can he fall asleep at night? Swim
along with Mr. Fish as he explores new places and meets new friends in THE POUTPOUT FISH, FAR, FAR FROM HOME. He might just learn that a few bumps along the
way are all part of the journey. Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna are back with
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everyone's favorite grumpy fish, to show that love doesn’t have to be packed, it
travels with you always.
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